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Box Docce 2B Series 4000,
H7 Inline Bifold SHWR
Door & Fixed Panel
970-1810mm
Product Code: H7

From: £2,314.80

To: £2,653.20

Inc. VAT

Product Images
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Product Options

Product Code / Adjustment size (mm) / Handing

H7A-SX / 970-1010mm / LH £1,929.00

Inline front entry left bifold shower door with a fixed panel to
the right. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 970-1010mm
width. SX - Left hand.

H7A-DX / 970-1010mm / RH £1,929.00

Inline front entry right bifold shower door with a fixed panel
to the left. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 970-1010mm
width. DX - Right hand.

H7B-SX / 1170-1210mm / LH £1,974.00

Inline front entry left bifold shower door with a fixed panel to
the right. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 1170-1210mm
width. SX - Left hand.

H7B-DX / 1170-1210mm / RH £1,974.00

Inline front entry right bifold shower door with a fixed panel
to the left. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 1170-1210mm
width. DX - Right hand.
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H7C-SX / 1370-1410mm / LH £1,984.00

Inline front entry left bifold shower door with a fixed panel to
the right. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 1370-1410mm
width. SX - Left hand.

H7C-DX / 1370-1410mm / RH £1,984.00

Inline front entry right bifold shower door with a fixed panel
to the left. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 1370-1410mm
width. DX - Right hand.

H7D-SX / 1570-1610mm / LH £2,059.00

Inline front entry left bifold shower door with a fixed panel to
the right. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 1570-1610mm
width. SX - Left hand.

H7D-DX / 1570-1610mm / RH £2,059.00

Inline front entry right bifold shower door with a fixed panel
to the left. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 1570-1610mm
width. DX - Right hand.
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H7E-SX / 1770-1810mm / LH £2,096.00

Inline front entry left bifold shower door with a fixed panel to
the right. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 1770-1810mm
width. SX - Left hand.

H7E-DX / 1770-1810mm / RH £2,096.00

Inline front entry right bifold shower door with a fixed panel
to the left. The in/out hinges allow the door to fold flat, and
fold in either direction. Magnetic lock door seals. 6mm
toughened safety glass with BrillBox easy-cleaning
treatment. Cut-out handle or choice of gel handles. For
shower trays and tiled floors. 1950mm high x 1770-1810mm
width. DX - Right hand.

Glass protection

BrillBox Glass Treatment

BrillBox - a surface treatment producing an anti-drop effect
on glass. Water does not adhere to the glass surface and
water droplets slide away - avoiding limescale and making
cleaning easier. Through a chemical process, a transparent
protective film seals the glasses micro-porosity, creating a
protective barrier.
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Optional door handles

Glass Cut-out Door Handle (Standard)

Box Docce 2B doors supplied with a glass cut-out handle as
standard - allows for complete flush folding of the bi-folding
doors.

Shockproof Gel Handle - White x1 £115.00

The 4000 Series bifold door is supplied with glass a cut-out
handle as standard allowing the doors to fold flat. This
ergonomic handle is shockproof, constructed from a
comfortable soft gel material and prevents the doors
slamming together. White in colour.

Shockproof Gel Handle - Anthracite Grey x1 £115.00

4000 Series bifold soft gel shockproof door handle, fits the
bifold door glass cut-out handle. Stops the doors slamming
when folding flat. Anthracite Grey in colour.

Description

A full height inline front entry bifold shower door with fixed panel by Italian manufacturers Box Docce 2B.

A stunning product from the Series 4000 range, it combines polished aluminium profiles alongside clear
toughened glass.

The chrome-plated brass hinges move in either direction, allowing the door to fold flat, and both inwards and
outwards.

This version features a bi-fold door and a fixed panel, and comes in a choice of sizes.

Key benefits:

1950mm high inline shower enclosure with bi folding door and fixed panel
The hinges fold in either direction - allowing the door to fold flat, and move freely inwards or outwards
Beautiful aesthetic and design - 100% made in Italy
6mm transparent toughened safety glass with magnetic lock and BrillBox easy-cleaning treatment
Polished aluminium profiles and a choice of handle designs
Can be installed on a shower tray or wet room tiled floor with square edges

Choice of handles:

Enclosures come with glass cutout handles as standard - allows for complete flush folding of the doors
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Alternatively, shockproof handles can be fitted in a choice of either white or anthracite grey
These ergonomically shaped handles are constructed from a comfortable material with soft gel
protection

BrillBox treatment

Glass finished with BrillBox - a surface treatment producing an anti-drop effect on glass
Water does not adhere to the glass surface and drops slide away - avoiding limescale and making
cleaning easier
Through a chemical process, a transparent protective film seals the glass micro-porosity creating a
protective barrier

Technical details:

Height (mm): 1950
Materials: Toughened glass, aluminium, brass
SX - Left hand
DX - Right hand

Warranty:

2 year manufacturer warranty

Manufacturer product codes:

H7A, H7B, H7C, H7D, H7E

Additional Information

Manufacturer Box Docce 2B

Height (mm) 1950

Shape Inline (Alcove)

For Installation On Tiled Floors / Shower Trays

Glass Thickness (mm) 6

Glazing Clear - Toughened Safety Glass (TSG)

Finish Polished Aluminium


